Neurodiagnostic Technologies

"Hassle-Free" Referral
Fax to 904 677 7873
Email Test@NeuroDxFlorida.com

Demographics    • Signed Order/Authorization    • Office Note/H&P    • Imaging Studies, if any

*NWE WILL CALL PATIENT AND SCHEDULE.

Neurodiagnostic Services

- Nerve Conduction Study (NCS)/Electromyography (EMG) (1) - Upper (95912 and 95886 2 units)
  - Lower (95911 and 95886 2 units)
- Repetitive Nerve Stimulation (95937 - 3 units)
- Single-Fiber EMG (95872) - physician to physician contact required - to schedule call 737-5792
- Evoked Potentials
  - (BAEP) Brainstem Auditory Evoked Potential (92585)
  - (VEP) Visual Evoked Potential (95930)

(1) NCS/EP performed by AANEM certified technologist and EMG personally performed by board certified, fellowship-trained neuromuscular neurologist

LOCATIONS (Circle Preferred)

Orange Park - Main Office Neurodiagnostics
Medical Plaza II
1895 Kingsley Ave., Suite 1005
Orange Park, FL 32073

Fleming Island
1689 Eagle Harbor Pkwy., Bldg. A
Fleming Island, FL 32003

Mandarin/Jacksonville
Memorial Healthcare
11701-32 San Jose Blvd., Suite 117
Jacksonville, FL 32223

St. Augustine/Baptist South - Main Office inNERVate
14810 Old St. Augustine Rd., Suite 207
Jacksonville, FL 32258

Arlington/San Jose
Memorial Hospital
4123 University Blvd. S., Suite A
Jacksonville, FL 32216

Northside
Family Care Plaza
1215 Dunn Avenue, Suite 8
Jacksonville, FL 32218

Foremost:
Medical Plaza II
1895 Kingsley Ave., Suite 1005
Orange Park, FL 32073

St. Augustine/Baptist South - Main Office inNERVate
14810 Old St. Augustine Rd., Suite 207
Jacksonville, FL 32258

Arlington/San Jose
Memorial Hospital
4123 University Blvd. S., Suite A
Jacksonville, FL 32216

Northside
Family Care Plaza
1215 Dunn Avenue, Suite 8
Jacksonville, FL 32218

Important Information for Patients

- Allow about 2-4 hours for complete evaluation.
- Call 737-5792 to reschedule or cancel at least 24 hours in advance.
- Please wear a comfortable, sleeveless, open collar shirt and loose fitting shorts for your testing. Do not apply lotions to skin.
- Bring your medication list, picture ID, insurance cards and copay.
- Bring related medical records, particularly X-ray, CT or MRI reports.
- Patient form(s) available online at NeuroDxFlorida.com

+ Refer with absolute confidence.